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QOU Strategy

- Enhance Openness of Education.
- Strengthen the Arabic Content Availability.
- Promote 21st Century Skills for Learners.
Challenges & Opportunities

2003-2007
- Videos CDs
- Digital Content
- Platform dependent
- Copyrights!

2008-2012
- Digital Content
- Platform dependent
- Digital Content Standards

2013-2014
- Platforms
- Creative Commons
- 3 OER Platforms

2015-2017
- QOU OERs
- Content Independent
- Mobile Apps.
- Self-eCourses
- QOU SAT. Ch.
More Than 3300 Open Access Digital Learning Resource

- Videos: 78%
- Learning Objects: 16%
- Slides: 6%
Digital Content Standards

- Instructional and Pedagogical Standards
- Design and Layout Standards
- Technical Standards

- Dublin Core Metadata Standards
- Creative Commons License
Open access Platforms

Digital Learning Content

QOU Digital Content Repository
QOU Video Platform (QTube)
QOU Slide Share Platform
QOU in Google Play Store
QOU Satellite Channel

OERs
QOU Digital Content Repository

• Open Access.
• Operated by Dublin Core Metadata Standards.
• Self-Learning Open Online Courses (sLOOC)
• Learning Objects

http://dspace.qou.edu
OER Platforms

QOU Video Platform (QTube)

- Open Access.
- Social Based-Platform
- Share, Playback and Download Educational Videos.

http://qtube.qou.edu
OER Platforms

QOU Slide Share Platform

- Open Access.
- Social Based-Platform
- Share, View and Download Slides.

http://slideshare.qou.edu
OER Platforms

QOU Educational Satellite Channel

- Open Access
- TV Broadcasting Service
- Educational Video Lectures

12645 H / Nilesat
Mobile Learning Apps

- Open Access Apps.
- Complete Self-Learning Courses Apps (sLOOC)

http://tinyurl.com/qou-apps
Mobile Learning Apps

Coming soon..
Self-Learning Open Online Courses (sLOOC)

Content & Learning Strategy

• Self-Learning Strategy
• Student-Centered Learning Outcomes
• Videos, Text, Graphs, Animation, Activities, Exercises
• Meet Different Learning Styles
• Formative and Final Self-Assessments
• Achievement Progress Bar is linked with Assessments
Self-Learning Open Online Courses (sLOOC)

Design & Technology

• UI to Improve the User Interaction & Experience
• UI with Unified Styles, Colors & Typography
• Responsive UI with all PCs & Mobiles Platforms
• Interoperable, Portable & re-Usable Framework
• Open Access for Web based browser & Smartphone Apps
Open Access Videos

• Available on QOU Video Platform (QTube)
• Embedded in sLOOC Apps.
• Direct Watching from QOU Satellite Channel.
• Sharable on Social Media
QOU Current and Future Projects

SMART-COURSE, UNESCO

https://padlet.com/marianefeli8/n74wne62wgiw

SMART e SPACE, UNESCO

https://padlet.com/marianefeli8/jl0dh8wmxr7i
Thank You